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Provence

King Single bed

重要：请仔细阅读此说明书，并妥善保管以便日后参考。

普罗旺斯单人床（1.09米宽）









We hope you love your new Boori Kids furniture and it becomes an important part of 
your family home. In order to keep your furniture looking its best, please follow these care 
instructions.

Assembly
 R5 When assembling your furniture, please follow the assembly instructions and use the tools supplied 
 R5 Boori products should only be assembled by an adult away from children
 R5 Heavy components should be lifted by two people to prevent injury
 R5 Every section that is assembled should be checked after assembly before moving onto the next stage

Product Positioning
 R5 
 R5 

or gas heaters
 R5 
 R5 Where possible avoid exposing furniture to extreme changes in temperature. Timber is a natural 

product and will want to expand and contract as the temperature varies. Extreme temperature 
variations can damage timber products.

 R5 Avoid direct exposure to sunlight as this can cause our natural timber and plant oil colours to fade.
 R5 Black rubber feet on items such as radios, computers and picture frames can cause marks. Always use a 

felt mat (not plastic) to protect your Boori furniture
 R5 Do not place in damp environments or areas with high levels of moisture as this encourages  

mould growth.

Cleaning
 R5 Clean your furniture by wiping with a soft, damp cloth
 R5 If necessary, use a mild soapy solution and wipe clean with a soft cloth
 R5 Do not use strong household cleaners
 R5 Always wipe in the direction of the wood grain, not in circles.
 R5 Wipe up spills immediately with a soft cloth
 R5 Protect the furniture against bedwetting as this can lead to discolouration

Maintenance
 R5 We advise that you regularly check the safety of your furniture
 R5 Ensure all bolts and screws are tightened and check for loose connections, missing parts or sharp or 

pointed edges
 R5 Avoid contact with sharp objects and hot liquids
 R5 When moving furniture always lift and place it into position; do not drag. We recommend that two 

people lift or alter the positioning of the furniture

Product testing Standards
 R5 Standard: GB 28007-2011 EN 747-1: 2012+ A1: 2015 AS/NZS 4220: 2010 

Kids Furniture Care Instructions
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